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Published under the direction o f the Commissioners appointed by
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[T h e A cts comprising this Volum e were passed in the Second Session o f the L e
gislature, which com m enced on the 24th M arch, and terminated on the 6th
May, 1663, during the administration o f his Excellency Edward John Eyre,
Esquire, Lieutenant-G overnor; being the first Session after a Dissolution o f
the Honorable House o f Assembly, in January o f the same Year.]
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THE PUBLIC AND PRIVATE ACTS
.

CONTAINING *• .

The Titles o f thosepasscd in the [second Session o f the] Twenty-Sixth
year o f the R eign o f Queen Victoria.

;
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A*rtfo26 VicToaiiE, 1863.
[P a ssed 22cl A p ril, 1863.]
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P a ge .

1. An act for the settlement, o f the
loan due from this island to the
imperial governmont, under the
imperial statute! seepnd and :
thirdVYilliam the fourth, chap
ter; .one hundred, and tw enty-i
five; and island; act fourth ..
William the. fourth, chapter
two,, tip eoiai \
<, ,403
2. An act to vest in her majesty ;
the,, forts sand defences in and .
near . Pei t-Uoyal, and to; pro-

.
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P ao » .

vide for the maintenance there
o f opt o f the fund reserved un
der the act o f seventeenth Vic
toria,^chapter twenty-nine, to
wards the repairs o f the forts
and fortifications
o f Fort
Charges,
■,
.40 5
3. An_ .act to relieve persons from'
taking pertain oaths more than .
once during the reign o f the
same sovereign
408
[P assed 30th A p ril, 1863.] ;

4. An act.do impose additional dui
ties of customs; on certain ar
ticles of import

A

io, A naft,authorizing the raising
ofajiqat)j not .exceeding twelve
thousand

VI.

T A B L E

C ap .

6.

7.

8.
9.

10.

OF

P age .

thousand pounds, for main road
purposes, and to provide a sink
ing fund for the same
409
An act to repeal the acts of the
twenty-third Victoria, chapter
twenty-six, and twenty-fifth
Victoria, chapter three, relat
ing to the perpetual annuity,
and to authorize the appropria
tion, in aid of the general re
venue, o f the balance o f the
sum made appropriable under
the last-mentioned act
411
An act to amend “ The Stamp
Duty Act, 1862,” in respect to
certain duties on bills o f ,ex-*
change (inland 'and foreign),
and on policies
412
An act for the abolition of toll
gates throughout this island
415
An act in aid, and to amend the
fifteenth Victoria,
chapter ,
seventeen, “ The Plumb Point
Light House Act”
416
An act to amend the fourth Vic
toria, chapter forty-four, “ Dis
senters’ Marriage A ct”
417
[Passed 6th M ay, 1863.]

ACTS,

C ap .

15.
16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

11. An act to amend the twentysixth Victoria, chapter three,
for the encouragement o f breed
ers of horses and cattle
418
12. An act to authorize the library
21.
committee o f the house o f as
sembly to frame rules and re
gulations for the due care and
preservation of their library
419
13. An act to revive and continue
in force, for a limited period,
and to amend the twenty-fifth
Victoria, chapter forty-two, (in
solvent debtors’ law)
A
14. An act to revive and continue in
force, for a limited period, the
22.
nineteenth Victoria, chapter

PAas.

twenty-one, and the twentythird Victoria, chapter thirtythree ( “ The Vestry Election
and Registration [Regulation]
Acts”
A n act relating to costs in crown
suits
An act in aid of, and to amend
the volunteer militia acts,
twenty-third Victoria, chapter
thirty-two, and twenty-fifth
Victoria, chapter forty-three
An act in aid o f the fortieth
George third, chapter twentynine, and forty-ninth George
third, chapter twenty-six, com
monly called “ T h e Falmouth
Water Company’ s Acts”
A n act to amend the “ Prisons’
Consolidation Act, 1856,” (20
[twentieth] Victoria, chapter
eleven), and to make further
provision in respect to the em
ployment o f female prisoners
An act to authorize the use of
traction engines on public
roads, highways, and thorough
fares of this island
A n act in aid of the acts twentyfifth Victoria, chapters sixteen
and seventeen, and to make
further provision for erecting
and repairing public and paro
chial buildings
*
A n act to repeal the twentysecond section of the act of the
twenty-first Victoria, chapter
thirty-four, and the sixth sec
tion o f the act o f the twentyfourth Victoria, chapter twentysix, relating to the certificate of
payment o f land tax, and to
make other provision in lieu
thereof
An act to facilitate the exporta
tion o f dye and other woods,

A
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and
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and to remit tonnage dues or
duties in certain cases
435
23. An act in aid of the twentythird Victoria, chapter seven*
teen, entitled “ An act to pro
vide for registering duly
qualified medical practitioners” 436
24, An act for granting to her ma

P ack .

C ap.

jesty certain sums o f money,
required for defraying certain
expenses o f the civil govern
ment, and certain other ex
penses connected with the pub
lic service, for the year one
thousand eight hundred and
sixty-three
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THE

LAWS OF JAMAICA.
[ S E S S I O N

I L]

AN N O R E G N I YICESIM O SE X TO V IC T O R IA .

C A P .

I.

An act f o r the settlement o f the loan due from this island
to the im perial government, under the im perial sla„
tute second and third W illiam thefourth, chapter one
hundred and twenty-five ; and island act fou rth W il
liam Vie fo u rth ; chapter two.
H E R E A S on the fifth day o f February, one thousand
eight hnndred and sixty-tw o, there was due from the
pu blic o f this island, on account o f the loan o f tw o hundred
thousand pounds, advanced out o f the imperial exchequer, un
der the imperial statute second and third o f K ing W illiam the
fourth, chapter one hundred and twenty-five, and the act o f
the legislature o f this island, fourth o f k in g W illiam the fourth,
chapter tw o, the sum o f tw o hundred and forty-nine thousand
five hundred and eighty-tw o pou nds and tw o p e n ce : A n d
w hereas the imperial parliament, as manifested by the act o f
parliament, twenty-fifth and tw enty»sixth o f her majesty queen
V ictoiia, chapter fifty-five, is w illing that the debt so due shall
be com m uted for a perpetual annuity o f six thousand four
hnndred pounds, payable annually ou t o f the revenues o f this
island, and to'b e applied in manner in the last aforesaid a ct o f
3 G
parliament

W

Preamble;

404

Cap . 1.

THE LAWS OF JAM AICA.

a. d.

1863*

parliament and hereinafter mentioned : B e it therefore, and it
is enacted by the governor, legislative council, and assembly of
this island, as follows
£6400 charged as an
nuity on revenue in
schedule.

F irst—T h e sum o f six thousand four hundred pounds shall
be charged, by way o f perpetual annuity, on the duties and
sources ot revenue mentioned in the schedule annexed hereto.

which.shall he post
poned to the sums o f
£30,000 and £25,000.

Second— T h e charge, so created, shall be postponed to the
sum o f thirty thousand pounds, appropriated to the payment o f
the principal and interest o f the pu blic debt o f five hundred
thousand pounds, and to the sum o f twenty-five .thousand
pounds, appropriated to defraying the expenses o f the services
and purposes comprised in schedules A and B, appended to
the act o f the legislature o f this island, seventeenth o f her ma.
jesty queen Victoria, chapter twenty-nine, butshali have priori
ty over all other charges.

Annuity to become ‘
due on 30th June and
31st D ec. in each
year,

T h ird— T h e said annuity o f six thousand four hundred
pounds shall be deemed to become due on the thirtieth day o f
June, and the thirty-first day o f Decem ber in every year, and
shall be paid to such persons, and at such time or times, after
accruing due, as the governor may, by warrant under his hand,
from time to time direct, and the first o f such payments shall
be made on the thirtieth day o f June, one thousand eight hun
dred and sixty-three.

and be applied in pay
ment o f certain ex
penses In the island.

Fourth— The said annuity o f six thousand four hundred
pounds shall be applied in payment o f such expenses o f the g o 
vernment o f this island, and o f objects connected therewith, and
o f local improvements here, as the governor may, from time to
time direct, in pursuance o f such instructions as may from time
to time be issued by one o f her majesty's principal secretaries
o f state.

An account, in detail,
to b elaid before the
assembly.

F ifth — An account, in detail, o f the expenditure o f the said
yearly sum of six thousand four hundred pounds shall be laid
before the assembly witnin the first two weeks o f each meeting
thereof.

- SCH ED U LE.
A ll duties or sums o f money authorized to be collected under any o f
the follow in g a cts; that is to say,
Under an act o f the legislature o f this island, passed in
the seventeenth year o f the reign o f her present m ajesty, chapter
twenty-nine,

a. d .

1863.

A nno

regni vicesimo sexto

V ic t o r ia .

405

C a p . 1,2.

tw enty-nine, and intituled “ A n net fo r the better governm ent
o f this island, andJor raisin g a revenue in support th ereof
Under the th irty-eigh th section o f an act o f the legislature
>f the said island, passed in the tw en ty-first year o f the reign
of her present m ajesty, chapter thirty-four, and intituled “ A n
act to provide funds /or the improvement and repair o f the
main roads and bridges, to be transferred to the management
o f main road commissioners, to appropriate the land and quit
, rent taxes, and declare the same redeemable f o r that purpose.’’
A ll duties larger o r equal in amount to the duties under
the fir s t mentioned act, w hich may be collected or raised un
der any other a ct o f the said legislature.

•

C A P . * . II.

t An act to vest in her majesty the fo r ts and defences in and
near Port-R oyal, and to provide f o r the maintenance
thereof out o f the fund reserved under the act o f the se
venteenth Victoria, chapter twenty-nine, towards the
repairs o f the fo rts and fortifications o f F ort Charles.
H E R E A S , under the provisions o f an act of the legislature
of this island, passed in the seventeenth year of the reign
o f her majesty the queen, entitled “ A n act f o r the better govern
ment o f this island, and f o r raising a revenue in support thereof,”
there is, and stands an annual sum o f seven hundred and fifty
pounds, appropriated to the pay o f the officers of Fort Charles, and
towards the repairs of the forts and fortifications of F ort Charles :
A n d whereas her majesty the queen has signified and made known,
through her principal secretary o f state for the colonies, her readi
ness to maintain the works specified in the schedule unto this act
annexed in suchastateasherdepartmentforwar may deem necessary
forthe public defence, upon the condition that the sum o f six hundred
pounds, by the year, should be payable and paid'out of the revenue
charged with the annual payment of seven hundred and fifty pounds
aforesaid to the principal commissariat officer in this island, to the
credit of the war department, and also upon condition that the lands,
forts, works, and buildings specified in the schedule, should be con
veyed and secured to her majesty’s principal secretary o f state for
war for the time being : A n d whereas it is expedient, for the safety
of this island, that the.forts and fortifications, and the works of de' fence accessory thereto, at and in the neighbourhood o f Port.Royal,
should be placed under the direction and management o f skilled
officers o f her majesty’ s arm y: Therefore, and iu faith of, and in
3 G 2
accordance

W

Preamble.

406

Lands in schedule
vested in the secretary
aft war.

£600 per annum to be
paid to commissariat.

C ap. 2.

THE LAWS OF JAMAICA.

A. d . 1863.

accordance with the terms and conditions, and for the purpose
aforesaid, B e it, and it hereby is enacted and declared by the go
vernor, legislative council, and assembly o f this island, That the
lands, tenements, and hereditaments, erections, and buildings
named, specified, and indicated in. the schedule hereunto annexed,
shall be henceforth hereafter, and now are declared to be vested in
“ her majesty’s principal secretary o f state for the war department.”
Second— Out of the sum of seven hundred and fifty pounds, ap
propriated as aforesaid, there shall henceforth be paid to the prin
cipal commissariat officer as aforesaid, and at Buch times as the
governor may, by warrant under his hand from time to time direct,
the sum of six hundred pounds p er annum.

_____S C H E D U L E
O f W orks o f D efence and Buildings vested in her M ajesty.
S t a t io n s

and

W

orks of

fence.

E ortJ I o t a l ,

Hanover lines, and battery.
K ing’s lines.
Upper Queen’s lines.
Lower
-ditto.
Prince Frederick’s lines.
Prince of Wales’ lines,
Prince Edward’s lines.
Bedan.
Polygon battery.

D

e-

M
,

a g a z in e s , a n d o t h e r

B

u il d -

IN GS.

P ort -R otai..
Large magazine in Fort Charles.
New magazine.
Lieutenant-governor’s quarters,
and outbuildings.
Storehouse.
Sergeant major’s quarters,
The several officers’ quarters,
mess house.
Fort lieutenant's quarters, with
their several out-buildings.
‘
Billiard room.
Laboratory, gun-carriage shed,
kitchen, forge, and stable.
The wharf.
Water tank, and wooden aque
duct.
The boat-house,
Carpenter’s shop.
Canteen.
Enclosure, walls, audiences. '
A posti.es’

x. n. 1863.
A

A nno

po stles’

B

regni vicesimo sexto

attery

.

A

V ic t o r ia

postles’

B

C ap. 2.

attery.

The battery (mounting si? guns.) Magazine.
Laboratory.
Large raip. water tanks.
Small tank at south landing.
F ort A

ugusta.

F ort A

ugusta.

Batteries, flagstaff, and shot fur Magazine.
nace.
Laboratory.
Shifting room.
Fort major’s quarters, and out
buildings.
Rain water tanks at west end
of fort.
Rain water tank adjoining the
*
magazine.
Water tank at east entrance.
W harf and shed.
Bath house (in ruins.)
Fort C

larence.

T h e magazine (in ruins.)
Barracks (in ruins.)

The battery.

R

Fo r t Claren ce.

ock

F ort.

The battery.

F ort N ugent.

The fort, and Martello tower.

R

ock

F ort.

The magazine.
The barracks (in ruins.)
Non-oommissioned
officers’
quarters (in ruins.)
Cooking house (in ruins.)
Officers’ quarters.
F ort N

ugent.

Officers’ quarters (in ruins.)
Barracks (in ruins.)

CAP.

407

408

C ap. 3, 4.

THE LAWS OF JAMAICA.

CAP.

a. d .

1863.

III.

An a ct to relieve persons f rom taking certain oaths more
than on ce during the reign o f the same sovereign.
Preamble.

% * 7 ’ H E R E A S it is necessary to relieve persons holding offices
* v
of honor and emolument in this island from taking and
subscribing certain oaths more than once during the reign of th*
same sovereign : B e it enacted by the lieutenant-governor, legisla
tive council, and assembly o f this island, and it is hereby enacted by
the authority o f the same, as follows :

No, 1person
who,
at the
time
of , the
passing
of this act, is required
.
■
,
.
,, r .
°
r
.
oaths morethanonce to take and subscribe tbe oaths or allegiance, supremacy, and abjupr'Si^oMhe’same1' ration upon his election or appointment tp any corporate,' public,
sorereign. ^
or parochial office in this island, whether honorary or of. emolu
ment, and who shall have at any time before such election or ap
pointment taken and subsSnoed-sucb oaths at any time during the
reign of her present'dhajesty queen Victoria, or the reign of any.
future sovereign ofGreat-Britain and Ireland, shall be required, or
obliged again to take or subscribe suoh oaths, or any of them, in
consequence of his election, re-election, or appointment to any cur- *
porate, public, or parochial office o f honor or emolument during the"*
continuance of such reign ; nor shall any such person be liable to
any penalty, disability, or forfeiture for not taking or subscribing
the said oaths, or either of them, more than once during the reign
of any sovereign,
N o person to'be reqlured to take certain

CAP.
asmiai.

-

IV.

j Ln aQt tg lmjpQSe additional ditties o f customs on certain articles o f
import.

C AP.

a . d.

1863.

A nno

reg nivicesim o sexto

C A P.

V ictoria:.

409

C ap. 5.

V.

A n act authorizing the raising o f a loan, not exceeding
ttcelve thousand pounds, fo r main road purposes, and
to provide a sinking fu n d fo r the same.

W

H E R E A S it is necessary to provide further funds for the
maintenance and construction of main roads and bridges:
B e it enacted by the governor, legislative council, and assembly o f
this island, and by the authority o f the'same, as follow s:

Preamble.

F irst— The governor, with the advice of the executive commit
tee, shall have full power and authority to borrow and raise, either
in this island or in Great-Britain, by bond, debenture, or. other
wise, such sum, not exceeding in the whole the sum of twelve
thousand pounds, for the purposes of this act, as the same shall be
required, in like manner as is prescribed, and with the same pow
ers as are given, by the third and' fourth sections o f “ T he Main
Road Fund Act, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven/’
(twenty-first Victoria, chapter thirty-four), except in respect to the
period of redemption, which it is hereby declared shall be at the
furthest at the end of twenty-five years from the date o f such loan,
or of the respective bonds or debentures issued for the same, or any
part thereof: Provided always, That it being the object of this act
that the sum required to be borrowed shall be obtained by a loan
in Great-Britain, or in this island, nothing contained herein shall
be construed into empowering the governor, and executive com
mittee, to borrow any monies bearing interest in the receiver-gene
ral’s office, or any monies ^whatever that are or may be in the said
office belonging tp the public, for the purposes o f this act, and plac
ing as security, in lieu thereof, bonds or debentures authorized to
be issued thereunder.

Governor may borrow
£12,000 for main road
purposes.

Second— The receiver-general from time to time shall pay the
half yearly interest, as the same shall fall due, on all bonds or de
bentures payable in this island, and shall remit to the agent or
agents in Great-Britain, at a convenient time before the same shall
become due, such monies as shall be required for payment o f the
half yearly interest, to be payable there.

Receiver-general to
pay interest on deban •
tures half yearly,

Third— The receiver-general shall, in each year, commencing in
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four, invest, in such securities
in this island, or in the public funds in Great-Britain, as the go
vernor, with the advice of the executive committee, shall, by his
warrant direct, a sum not exceeding three hundred pounds, calcu
lated

and invest certai
sums as a sinkiu
fund, &c.

Proviso.

410

Cap . 5;

THE LAWS OF JAMAICA.

a. d.

1865.

lated at the rate of two and a half per cent, on the amount of the
loan to be from time to time actually raised, and shall also invest
the interest and dividends, from time to time to accrue on each
such annual sum, and the accumulations thereof, for the purpose o f
a sinking fund, to meet the redetnption of the principaltnonies, to
be borrowed under the authority of this act, as the same shall be
come payable.
i
Sums borrowed it
revenue.

Fourth— All sums of money which shall be borrowed under the
authority oi this act, and all interest thereon, shall be a charge on,
and paid out o f the general revenue o f this island ; and the monies
which shall be required on account of the principal and interest of
the loan by this act authorized, shall be annually stated on the
estimates of expenditure, and amounts required to be raised for the
public service, and shall be raised annually accordingly as part of
the general public expenditure.

* 31onies borrowed to
be paid to receivergeneral, &c.

Fifth— All monies, ta be borro.wed under the provisions of this
act, shall be paid to the receiver-general, and entered as “ The
Main Road Further Loan Fund, 1863,” and shall be carried to the
main road fund account, directed to be kept under “ The Main
Road Fund Act, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven,”
(twenty-first Victoria, chapter thirty-four), for the purposes of this
a c t: Provided, That out of the said loan o f twelve thousand pounds
there shall be disbursed, solely for purposes of reconstruction of
roads, and building of bridges, a sum of ten thousand pounds.

Proviso: £10,000 to
be disbursed for
bridges, &c.

Accounts to be laid be
fore tbe assembly.

S ixth— Detailed accounts of the expenditure o f the said loan
monies, and also of the payments of interest and investments of the
sinking fund on account o f such loan, shall be laid before the as
sembly, within twenty-eight days after the opening of each session
thereof.

C A P.

a. d .

1863.

A nno r eg ni vicesimo

C A P.

sexto

V ic t o r ia .

C ap. 6.

411

VI.

Jin act to repeal the acts o f the twenty-third, Victoria,
chapter twenty-six, and twenty.fifth Victoria, chap
ter three, relating to the perpetual annuity, and to
authorize the appropriation, in aid o f the general re.
venue, o j the balance o f the sum made appropriable
under the last-mentioned act.
\ \ J H E R E A S the settlement o f the debt due from this colony
V v to the imperial government, intended to be made by the act
o f the twenty-third Victoria, chapter twenty-six, is provided for by
the statute of the imperial parliament, passed in the twenty-fifth
and twenty-sixth years of her majesty queen Victoria, chapter fiftyfive, and the act o f the legislature o f this island, passed, or to be
passed during the present session, in conformity with such statute,
and in consequence the provisions o f the firstly recited act o f the
twenty-third Victoria, are now unnecessary r A n d whereas also, it is
no longer necessary that the remaining balance o f the monies
mentioned in the act of the twenty-fifth Victoria, chapter three, as
accrued on account o f the perpetual annuity fund, should be ap
propriated as by such act was authorized : B e it enacted by the go
vernor, legislative council, and assembly o f this island, and by the
authority of the same, as follow s:

Preamble.

F irst— The several recited acts of the twenty-third Victoria, 23d Vic. cap. 2s,»nd
chapter twenty-six, and twenty-fifth Victoria, chapter three, are, ^3ed.‘c' cap' 3' re'
and each of them is hereby repealed, but without prejudice to any
appropriation o f money, or any other act hitherto made or done
thereunder respectively.
Second— The sum o f one thousand eight hundred and seven fisoz6s. m. transferpounds six shillings and eight pence, being the balance remaining «?f
unappropriated as o f the thirty-first day o f January, one thousand
eighthundred and sixty-three, o f the monies made appropriable by
the recited act o f the twenty-fifth Victoria, chapter three, shall be,
and is hereby declared to be transferred to the credit o f the gene
ral revenue o f this island, and may be used and appropriated in aid
thereof towards the support o f the government o f this island.
T hird — This act shall not come into operation until her majes- Suspending clause,
ty’s royal assent shall have been signified thereto.

4 is

Cap. 7.

THE LAWS OF JAMAICA.

C A P .

a. d.

1863.

V II.

An act to amend « The Stamp D uty Act, 1862,” in
respect to certain duties on bills o f exchange ( inland
and foreign i and on policies.
D E it enacted by the lieutenant-governor, legislative council, and
■J* assembly o f this island, and by the authority o f the same, as
follows:
Certain portion o f
.schedule to u Stamp
Duty Act, 1862,” re
pealed, and following
duties imposed in lieu.

F irst— So much of the schedule annexed to “ The Stamp Duty
Act, 1862,” as comprises, or sets forth the duties chargeable upon
inland bills of exchange, and foreign bills of exchange, is hereby
repealed ; and, in lieu thereof, the next mentioned duties and pro
visions are hdreby enacted and substituted ; that is to say,
B IL L S O F E X C H A N G E (IN L A N D .)
d.

£.
Draft, or order, or acceptance for the payment to the
bearer, or to order, at any time otherwise than on
demand, of any sum of money amounting to ten
pounds, and not exceeding thirty pounds

0

0

3

Above thirty pounds, and not exceeding fifty pounds

'0

0

&

Above fifty pounds, and not exceeding one hundred
pounds

0

1

3

Above one hundred pounds, and not exceeding two
hundred pounds

6

2

a

Above two hundred pounds, and not exceeding
three hundred pounds

0

3

3

Above three hundred pounds, and not exceeding
four hundred pounds

0

4

0

Above four hundred pounds, and not exceeding five
hundred pounds

0

5 .3

Above five hundred pounds, and not exceeding one
thousand pounds

0

6

9

Above one thousand pounds, and not exceeding two
thousand pounds
' y

0 13

3

Above
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s.

d.

Above two thousand pounds, and not exceeding
three thousand pounds

1

6

9

And where it shall exceed three thousand pounds

2

0

0

Drawn in sets, according to the custom of mer
chants, for every part, or bill o f each set, where
the sum made payable thereby shall be for ten
pounds, and not exceeding fifty pounds

0

0

3

Above fifty pounds, and not exceeding one hundred
pounds
-

0

0

0

Above one hundred pounds, and not exceeding two
hundred pounds

0

1

3

Above two hundred pounds, and not exceeding five
hundred pounds

0

2

0

Above five hundred pounds, and not exceeding one
thousand pounds

0

4

0

Above one thousand pounds, and not exceeding two
thousand pounds

0

8

0

Above two thousand pounds, and not exceeding
three thousand pounds

0 13

3

And where it shall exceed three thousand pounds

1

9

Inland bill, draft, or order for the payment o f any') =
sum of money weekly, monthly, or at any j “
other stated period, if made payable to the |. jj
bearer, or to order, or if delivered to the payee,
or some person on his or her behalf, when the ! ”
total amount of the money thereby made pay- ] |
able shall' be specified therein, or can be ascer- | %
tained. therefrom
J H
EXEMPTIONS FROM THB PR E C E D IN G AND A LL OTH ER
STAM P DUTIES.

All drafts or orders drawn on the receiver-general
o f this island, but such drafts or orders shall, not
withstanding, be liable, at the time o f payment,
to the duty imposed by this act on receipts.
BILLS O F E X C H A N G E (F O R E IG N .)

3H2

6

Above
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£.

s. d.-

But all foreign bills of exchange shall be stamped at
and after the rates hereinbefore mentioned, not
withstanding that the sums, for which such bills
shall be drawn, shall be expressed in dollars,,
francs, or any other description o f money of ac
count.
n S r e ^ 3 ,'£ !il>'
Second— The third, fourth, fifth, and sixth items, or provisions^
«hen subsatateS.
charging or specifying duties under the head or article “ P olicies,’'
in the recited schedule, are hereby repealed ; and, in lieu thereof,
the understated provisions and charges on policies are hereby enact
ed and substituted ; that is to say,

act to be incorporated

lse2-"

S
S
Mafciei.

r

i S

And where'it shall exceed five hundred, and not ex
ceed one thousand pounds
--

2

0

0

And where it shall exceed one thousand pounds, and
not exceed two thousand pounds

5 13

6

And where it shall exceed two thousand pounds, and
not exceed five thousand pounds

4

0

And where it shall exceed five thousand pounds

6 13 6

0

Third-— T h e several provisions and charges by this act enacted,
shall be incorporated with, and read as part of, the recited * Stamp
Duty Act, 1862;” and the schedule thereto annexed, in place or
substitution of the several above re peeled parts, items, or provisions
o f such schedule, and shall be subject to any other provisions and
enactments not by this act repealed of the recited act, and schedule
respectively, in like manner as those by this act repealed were sub
ject..
F ourth— The twenty-ninth section o f the recited stamp duty
act is hereby- repealed ; and, in lieu thereof, it is declared that the
duties respectively imposed by the recited aet may be made up by
several stamps, and stamps of greater value than is hereby re
quired may be used upon any instrument.

CAP.
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V III.

•in actfo r the abolition o f toll gales throughout this island.
H E R E A S it is expedient that all tolls on roads should be
abolished throughout this island: B e it enacted by the go
vernor, legislative council, and assembly o f this island, and by the
authority o f the same, as follow s:

Pream ble;

F irst— On, from, and after the first day o f October, one thou
sand eight hundred and sixty-three, no toll or payment shall be
token or demanded on any road or bridge throughout this island,
anything in any act to the contrary notwithstanding.

Toll dues abolished af
ter 1st Oct. 1863.

W

Second—The main road commissioners, the respective boards o f
highways and bridges throughout the island, all commissioners
having the charge o f particular lines o f roads or tolls, and all other
persons or bodies whom it may in any wise concern, or to whom
it shall or may appertain so to do, are hereby authorized and em,powered to sell, orassign to the best advantage, all toll-houses,
and lands attached thereto, and other hereditaments belonging to
such board, commission, trust, or roads respectively, in the dis
cretion of the board o f commissioners, and to apply, the monies
arising from such sale to the credit o f the board, commission,
trust, or road to which the premises sold shall have belonged :
Provided, That such toll-houses and lands shall be sold by public
outcry, due notice being given o f the day of sale in one or more o f
the public newspapers of the island. '
T hird— T he signature and seal to any title deed and acknow
ledgement of the receipt o f the purchase-money, by the secretary
of any board, commission, trust, or road, selling any lands, or pre
mises, or chattels as aforesaid, shall be sufficient to vest in the pur
chaser thereof a good and valid estate in fee simple, or such other
estate as the vendor shall have in the same, and profess to convey
or assign.

CAP.

Main road com m is
sioners, &c. may sell
toll-houses, &c.

Proviso/

Signature o f secretary
to deed to be sufficient;
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EX.

A n act in aid, and loamend the fifteenth Victoria, chap,
ter seventeen, « The Plumb Point Light House Act."

PmaUt.

H E R E A S it is necessary to amend the act fifteenth Victo
ria, chapter seventeen, the Plumb Point Light House A c t:
B e it enacted by the lieutenanFgovernor, legislative council, and
assembly o f this island, and it is hereby enacted by the authority o f
the same, as follows:

Commissioners may
purchase more land.

First— It shall belawful for the commissioners named in the act of
fifteenth Victoria, chapter seventeen, and elected and appointed un
der the authority of the same,- and who may be hereafter elected
and appointed, from time to time; and wheuever they may think
proper, to purchase and take such further quantity of land in the
neighbourhood o f the light house, erected near Great Plumb Point,
as they shall consider necessary for the purposes o f such light house,
in the manner directed, and with the powers and authority conferred
by the third section o f the said act fifteenth Victoria, chapter seven
teen : Provided, That no increase to the existing rates o f light house
dues shall be imposed at any future period for this or any other pur
pose.

vead» wider certain
•

W

Second— Vessels arriving at Port-Royal for the purpose of landing passengers, or o f receiving orders, or calling off the port for the
purpose of taking pilots on board, shall not be charged with, nor
liable for light house dues under the said fifteenth Victoria, chap
ter seventeen.

CAP.

A. D.

1863.
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X.

•in act to amend the fou rth Victoria, chapter fo rty .fo u r,
u Dissenters’ M arriage jtc l.”
H E R E A S it is necessary to amend the act fourth Victoria,
chapter forty-four ^he Dissenters' Marriage A c t :) B e it
enacted by the governor, legislative council, and assembly o f this
island, and by the authority o f the same, as follows :

W

p «im b i«.

First— It shall not be necessary for any minister of religion Minista.s ofteKgion.
transmitting duplicate original registers o f marriages, required by t o duplicate
the ninth section o f the said act, fourth Victoria, chapter forty-four,
L-reury?"
to be transmitted to the island secretary, to be filed and recorded,
to count the words contained in them, or do more than certify that
they are the duplicate original registers left with such minister,
agreeably to the provisions of the said ninth section of the said
act.
Second— For the filing and recording o f all such duplicate origi- who shall be paid for
nal registers as shall be forwarded to him, the island secretary shall
b“dthr°«iS?
be paid by the public at the rate heretofore paid for such services ;•
and for counting such duplicate origiual registers o f marriages,the island secretary shall be entitled to be paid the sum o f threepence
for each legal sheet of one hundred and sixty words, and no m ore.’
Third— The island secretary shall, at the close o f every month, up0na stateroom
make out a statement of the number oFcTuplicate original registers
»p monthly,
of marriages filed and recorded by him during such month, which
statement, certified by him as correct, shall be audited and paid as
other accounts against the public have been, or may be audited
and paid.
_

C A P.
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XL

in m l to amend the twenty-sixth Victoria, chapter three,
fo r the encouragement o f breeders o f horses and cattle.
Preamble.

W J H E R E A S by the printed copy of “ A n act to encourage
V *
breeders o j horses and cattle, a id fo r otherpurposes,” (twenty^sixth Victoria, chapter three), which passed the legislature on
the twelfth day of December, one thousand eight hundred and
sixtj-two, and was published under the direction o f the commis
sioners appointed by the fifty-ninth George the third, chapter
twenty-four, it is declared, in the first proviso to the sixth clause
thereof, “ that no horse, mare, or gelding shall be allowed to run
for more than two queen’s purses” under such a ct; but, by the
original act, which passed the legislature of this island, it
is declared, in the said proviso to the said clause of the said act,
“ that no horse, mare,' or gelding shall be allowed to-win more
than two queen’s p u r s e s a n d , to correct such error as aforesaid,
B e it enacted by the lieutenant-governor, legislative council, and as
sembly o f this island.

Printed copy o f 26th
Vie. cap. 3, de
clared invalid in re
spect to horses run
ning for mere than
.two queen’s parses.

F irst— That the said printed copy of the said act, so published
as aforesaid, shall be, and is hereby declared to be invalid, and of
no force and effect, so far as the same states “ that no horse, mare,
or gelding shalLbe allowed to run for more that two queen’s purses,”
but that the said first proviso to the said act shall be read as in the
original enactment as follows; that is to say, “ Provided, That no
horse, mare, or gelding shall be allowed to win more than two
.queen’s purses under this act.”

A horse which has won
two o f such purses in
eligible to run for
another.

Second— That no horse, mare, or gelding which shall have won
two queen’s purses under any former act, shall be eligible to run
for, or win any purse under the said act, twenty-sixth Victoria,
chapter three.

€

A P.

a . d.
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XI L

Jin act to authorize the library committee o f the house o f
assembly to fra m e rules and regulations f o r the due
care and preservation o f their library.

W

H E R E A S it is necessary that provision should be made for
the care and preservation o f the library o f the house of as
sembly : B e it enacted by the lieutenant-governor', legislative coun
cil, and assembly o f this island, and it is hereby enacted by the au
thority o f the same,
*

Preamble.

F irst— That the library committee o f the house o f assembly
shall have power*to frame such rules and regulations,' and from
time to time to alter and amend the same, in such manner as may
be deemed necessary for the due care and preservation o f their li
brary.

T he library com m it
tee o f the assembly to
make rales,

Second— That such rules and regulations shall, from time to
time, be laid before the house o f assembly, within ten days after
the meeting o f the session after which such rules and regulations
have been framed, or altered, and amended, for confirmation by
such house.

which shall be laid be
fore the assem bly for
confirmation,

T hird— That unless such rules and regulations are rescinded or
altered by the house o f assembly, within ten days after the same
have been laid before them, such rules and regulations shall be
deemed as valid and effectual as if they had been enacted by the
legislature.

and have the force o f
law.

C A P .

x iii.

A n act to revive and continue in fo r c e , f o r a lim ited period, and to
amend the tw enty-fifth V ictoria, chapter fo rty -tw o , (insolvent
debtors’ law .)

C A P .

X IV .

A n act to revive and continue in fo rce, fo r a lim ited period, the
nineteenth V ictoria, chapter twenty-one, and the twenty-tlixrd
V ictoria, chajpter thirty-three ( “ T h e V estry E lection and R egis
tration [ R egulation] A cts,’r- '

31

AKKAUU

CAP.

A nnual.
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XV.

An act reletting to costs in croum suits.
Preamble*

The crown entitled to
reoover costs*

and to pay costs, upon
the judge certifying
that the defendant is
entitlecrtheretp.

Proviso, upon judge
certifying for costs,
same to be paid out o
money voted for that
purpose.

The proceedings to be
regulated b y the rules,
& c. as in the case o f
subject and subject.

t n r r H E R E A S it is expedient to assimilate the law, as to the
▼ T recovery of costs in proceedings, in respect of matters re
lating to the revenue, by or on behalf of the crown, to the laws in
force as to proceedings between subject and subject : B e it there
fo r e enacted by the governor, legislative touncil, and assembly of
this island, and it is hereby enacted by the authority o f the same,
as follows:
#'
First— In all informations, actions, suits, and other proceedings,
to be hereafter instituted before any court or tribunal whatever in
this island, by or on behalf of the crown against any corporation or
person, in respect of any lands, tenements, or hereditaments, or of
any goods or chattels belonging or accruing to the 'crown, or in
respect of any sum or sums of money due and owing to her ma
jesty, by virtue of any act of the imperial parliament, or of the le
gislature of this island, for any public or parochial service, her ma
jesty’s attorney-general shall be entitled to recover costs for and on
behalf of her majesty, where judgment shall be given for the
crown, in the same manner, and under the same rules, regulations,
and provisions as are or may be in force touching the payment or
receipt of costs in proceedings between'subject and subject; and
such costs shall be paid into the bauds of the receiver-general of
this island, and be held by him to the credit of the public.
s Second— If, in any such information, action, suit, or other pro
ceeding, judgmenMhall be given against the crown, the defendant
or defendants shall be entitled to recover costs, in like manner, and
subject to the same rules and provisions, as though such proceed
ing had been had between subject and subject: Provided, That
the presiding judge shall certify on the record that, in his opinion,
the case is one in which the defendant is entitled to his costs ; and
the executive committee are hereby required to direct the receivergeneral to pay the last-mentioned costs out of any sum of money
to be voted by the legislature for that purpose.
Third— The proceedings in all such suits shall,' as far as appli
cable, be regulated by the rules of pleading and of practice in suits
between subject and subject, and the judges of the supreme court
may from time to time frame all such further rules as may be ne
cessary for the practice in snch cases.
Fourth—

a. d .
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Fourth— That this act shall not come into operation until it shall
have received the assent o f her majesty.

CAP.
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Suspending clause.

.

An act in aid of, and to amend the volunteer m ilitia acts,
twenty-third Victoria, chapter thirty-two, and twentyfifth Victoria, chapter forty-three.

W

H E R E A S volunteer militia companies have been formed in
several parishes o f this island, under the provisions o f the
acts twenty-third Victoria, chapter thirty-two, and twenty-fifth
Victoria, chapter forty-three : A nd whereas it is expedient and ne
cessary that discipline and good order should be maintained,therein,
and the numerical strength of the companies extended : B e it
enacted by the lieutenant-governor, the legislative council, and as
sembly, and it is hereby enacted by the authority o f the same,

Preamble

F irst— That two-thirds o f the members o f any volunteer com 
pany already formed, or to be hereafter formed, as may be present
at a meeting convened for that purpose by the commanding officer,
are hereby empowered to frame rules and regulations for the good
government o f such company, and on such rules and regulation's
being signed by a like number o f the" members of such company,
and approved of by the captain-general, the same shall have the
force and effect o f law.

Two-thirds o f mem
bers o f volunteer com
pany m ay frame rules,

Second— Within fourteen days after such rules and regulations
shall have been approved, of by the captain general, the same shall
be lodged with the clerk o f the peace of the parish to which the
volunteer company is attached, and kept among the public records
o f his office.

to be approved, and
lodged with clerk o f
peace.

Third— Two-thirds o f the members o f any volunteer company
may, at any time after ten days’ notice has been given as aforesaid,
alter and amend any rule or regulation, subject as aforesaid to the
approval of the captain-general; and, in case of approval, such
amendment shall be lodged with the clerk o f the peace for the pa
rish as above provided.

R ules may be amend
ed.

Fourth— Any subscription, fine, penalty', or forfeiture, imposed
under any o f such rules and regulations, shall be recovered at the
instance o f the officer commanding the company in which the same
was impesed or incurred, in a summary manner before any justice
of the peace for the parish to which such volunteer company be
longs ; and, upon failure o f payment o f such subscription, fine, pe-

Penalties, &c. may Le
recovered before a ju s
tice o f the peace, &c.
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nalty, or forfeiture, within one month after the order of its enforce
ment has been made by such justice of the peace, the same shall be
recovered by levy under a warrant o f distress on the goods and
chattels of the delinquent, which levy shall be made by the collec
tor of petty debts, or any deputy collector of petty debts of any
such parish, who shall be entitled, for the execution of such process, to the same fees as are given under the petty debt act.
Limitation as to num
ber o f a-company.

F ifth —No volunteer company shall consist of more than sixtyfour, nor less than twenty-five members, including officers, non-com
missioned officers, and privates ; the distribution of the members
of a volunteer company shall be as follow s:
One captain.
- One surgeon.
Two lieutenants (or, in mounted troops, one lieutenant, and
one cornet).
One quarter-master.
Three sergeants.
Three corporals,
Fifty privates.
One bugler.
One drummer.
One lifer.

Officers to be com
missioned. '

Sixth— Every officer of volunteers npuTin existence, or hereafter
to be appointed, shall receive a commission from the captain-gene
ral, which commission shall be free, of stamp duty, and of any
charge whatsoever.

Services o f same, &c.
may be dispensed with.

Seventh— It shall be lawful for the governor, upon good and
sufficient cause, proved to his satisfaction, to dispense with the ser
vices of any officer, non-commissioned officer, or member of any
volunteer troop or company.

Volunteer may resign;

- E ighth— Every volunteer shall serve for two years from the day
of his enrolment, but any volunteer may be permitted, by a ma
jority of the officers o f his company, to resign therefrom after giv
ing one month’s notice of his desire to do -so.

Penalty for-not hand
ing over arms, &c. by
an officer, _

N inth— Every officer commanding any volunteer troop or com
pany, who shall, on his resignation of office, or dismissal, neglect
Or

i
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or refuse to hand over to the officer, or non-commissioned officer
next in command, or to any person appointed by the governor to
receive the same, all arms, accoutrements, ammunition, and other
articles, which may [have] been issued to such troop or company,
o f which he was in command, or what may have been entrusted to
his care; shall, on conviction before any two justices o f the peace of
the parish, be liable to pay a fine or penalty not exceeding five
pounds; nor less than two pounds, in addition to the value of the
article or articles so withheld.
Tenth— Every member of any volunteer troop or company who
shall fail to deliver up to the officer in command o f such troop or
company, all arms, accoutrements, ammunition, bugles, or any
other articles entrusted to his care within seven days after having
received intimation o f his dismissal from such troop or company,
in which he shall [h ave] been enroled or appointed to, or after his
resignation as aforesaid, shall, on conviction before any two justices
o f the peace of the parish, be liable to pay a fine or penalty not ex
ceeding five pounds, nor less than twenty shillings, in addition to
the value of the article or articles so withheld by him.

or b y a member.

E leventh— Every volunteercompanyis empowered to form either
a band or drum corps, either separately or in conjunction with
another company or other companies ; and every member o f such
band or drum corps shall be held and taken to be a member of the
company, exclusive o f the men forming the rank and file, and
shall be subject to the same discipline, and shall have and enjoy
all.the rights and privileges conferred on volunteers by any act of
this island. -

Band or drum corps
m ay be formed.

T w elfth— The captain of any company or troop is hereby invested
with the power o f appointing a n f officer, or non-commissioned of
ficer of liis company or troop, to act as secretary to the same.

A secretary may be
appointed.

Thirteenth— Every m em berof a volunteer company or troop shall
be free from arrest on mesne process in going to, during, and re
turning from any parade, muster, drill, target practice, or any other
service which he may be required to discharge under any act o f
the legislature'of this island, or by order o f the captain-general, or
the officer commanding such company or troop.

Volunteers free from
arrest.

Fourteenth—All arms, accoutrements,'ammunition, clothing,
musical instruments,-and other necessaries, imported for the exclu
sive use of any volunteer company, shall be free o f all import and
other duties and town dues.

Arras, &c. imported
free from duty.

Fifteenth— A ll fines and penalties hereby imposed, and Dot
otherwise

How fines may be re
covered.
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otherwise provided for, shall be recovered in a summary manner
by inforrfiation before any two justices oi the peace of the parish
or precinct where the offence shall be com m itted; and all such
proceedings shall be governed and regulated by the provisions of
the thirteenth Victoria, chapter thirty-five, and the acts amending
the same.
Repealing clause.

Sixteenth — A ll such clauses, and parts o f clauses of the recited
acts as are inconsistent with the provisions o f this act, are hereby
repealed.
.

C A P.

X V II.

A n act in a id o f the fo r tie th G e o r g e third, ch apter tw en ty,
n in e, and fo r t y -n in th G e o r g e third, ch a p ter tw entysix , com m on ly called << T h e F a lm ou th W ’a ter C om 
p a n y 's A cts.”: . , .. ■
Preamble.

U 7 S 7 H E R E A S in and b y the fifteenth section o f the act forv v - tieth G eorg e the third, chapter tw en ty-nin e, entitled “ A n
act to constitute certain persons. therein described a corporation,

or body politic, f o r supplying the town o f Falmouth, in the parish
o f Trelawny, and the inhabitants thereof, and the shipping in the
harbour of the said town, with good and wholesome water, it
is d eclared, that an y warrant to issue for the recovery ot the
rules in the said act m entioned shall be directed “ to all or an y
o f the con sta b les o f the parish o f T reia w n y,” now representeS by the p o lice force o f the said parish A nd whereas, by a
proviso to file twelfth section o f the p olice a c t, tw enty-fouyth
V ictoria, ch a p ter eleven, it is enacted, that it shall not be
law ful to em p loy a n y.policem an iu the lev yin g of rents, rates,
or taxes for or on b e h a lf o f any pe.rson, or in corporated com 
p a n y, w h ereby the F alm ou th water com p a n y is deprived o f
the m eans o f recoverin g the ratesW hich, b y their act of in co r 
poration, they are authorized to imposts upon the inhabitants
o f the town o f Falm outh ; and it is therefore,expedient to p ro
v ide other m eans w hereby paym ent o f t.fie said rates m ay be
en forced : B e it therefore enacted by the governor, legislative

council, and assembly o f this island, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority o f the same, as follow s :
Direot.r,u.«»appoiut
F irst— T h at from and after the passing o f this act it shall
Hon of water dues,
b e lawful for tlie directors of the Falm outh W ater C om pan y
from time to tim e, under the seal of the Said corporation , at
any m eeting o f the said hoard o f directors, to appoint a b a iliff
or

a
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or bailiffs for the collection o f the water dues, and such b a iliff
or bailiffs at their discretion to dism iss, and another or others
to appoint.
Second—T h a t all water rates now due, or hereafter to be
com e due, shall be collected and received b y the b a iliff or
bailiffs so appointed.
m

and of all rates now or
hereafter to become
payable.

T h ird —That on the refusal o f an y person to pay such water
rates, it shall be lawful for the directors o f the said corp ora 
tion to sue for and recover the am ount due to the said corp o
ration for water rates, either in the ptetty debt court, or by
action in the suprem e court, accordin g to the am ount o f such
rates.

Directors may sae for
dues,

F ou rth — That on the hearing o f an y sum m ons, or at the trial
o f any action brought b y the said directors for the recovery
o f water rates, the defendant in such sum m ons or action, shall
be entitled to set up a defen ce that the su p p ly o f water had
n ot been du ly made ; and, unless it shall be shewn to the s a 
tisfaction o f the ju stices ad ju dicatin g in the petty court, or, in
case o f an action brought as aforesaid, to the satisfaction o f
the ju r y before whom the said action is tried, that such non
su pply or insufficient su p p ly occurred from causes over w hich
the corporation bad n o.con trol, it shall b e lawful for the ju s 
tices or ju r y to reduce or negative the claim : as to them shall
seem ju st and reasonable.

and defendant plead
-that the supply of
water has not been
duly made.

F ifth — That no ju stic e o f the peace, bein g a shareholder,
shall sit and adjudicate in any case brought b y the said cor
poration for the recovery 1 o f water rates.

No justice who is a
director shall adjudi
cate any such case.

S ixth —T h a t an y provision or provisions o f the said recited
act,, inconsistent with, or repugnant to this act, shall be, and
the sam e is, and are h ereb y repealed.

Protrisons of 40th Geo.
3d, cap. 29,'incon
sistent with this act,
repealed.

Seventh—T h a t this act shall b e deem ed and taken to be a
pu blic act, and shall b e so received and considered in all courts
and places in this island, without bein g sp ecia lly pleaded, and
shall be read and taken -as part of, and incorporated with the
said recited acts.

Public act.

CAP.
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A n act to amend the « Prisons’ Consolidation A ct, 1856,,r
^20 [tw entieth]

Victoria, chapter elevenj, and to make

fu r th e r provision in respect to the employment o f
fe m a le prisoners.
E it enacted by the lieutenant-governor, legislative council, and
assembly o f this island, and by the authority o j the same, as
fallows :

B

Female prisoners m ay
be employed on lands
adjoining a prison,

but not on the public
zoads, &c.

N otwithstanding the second clause in schedule D o f the act
o f the twentieth V ictoria, chapter eleven (“ Prisons’ Consolida
tion A ct, 1856,” ) it shall and m ay be lawful for the superin
tendent o f any district prison, in any case where there m ay
b e lands belongin g or appurtenant to such prison, without the
walls thereof, but ad join in g thereto, to em ploy, within the li
mits o f such land, an y fem ale prisoner, under sentence o f
hard labor, u nder the same rules and regulations as other pri
soners are em p loyed , under like sentences o f hard la b o r :
P rovided, T h at no fem ale prisoner shall be em ployed upon
the pu blic roads or thoroughfares o f this island, or upon an y
undertaking o f a public or parochial nature,

C A P.

X IX .

A n act to au th orize the use o f traction engines on public
roads, highways, and thoroughfares o f this island.
Preamble

'H E R E A S it is necessary to encourage the use'of the traction
engine in this island, to render the easy and cheap transit
of produce and other articles, and otherwise develope the products
o f this island : B e it enacted by the lieutenant-governor, legislative
council, and assembly o f this island, and by the authority o f the
same,

A traction engine may
b o used on any road,

F irst— That it shall be lawful for any person, or for any com
pany to use a traction engine upon, along, over, and across any
public road, highway, or thoroughfare o f this island.

subject to such rules
as the main road com
missioners may frame.

Second— That it shall be lawful for the main road commis
sioners to make such rules and regulations as they may deem ne
cessary with regard to the running o f such traction engines upon
any road, and also for the protection of property adjacent to, and
of

W

a

. d.
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o f passengers, and o f the general traffic on such roads; and, for
the infraction of any or either of such rules and regulations, the
owner or owners o f such traction engine or engines shall be liable
to a penalty, not exceeding fifty pounds, nor less than forty shil
lings, to be recovered in a summary manner before any two jus
tices o f the peace o f the parish in which the offence shall be com
mitted, under the provisions o f the thirteenth Victoria, chapter
thirty-five, and any act or acts amending the same.
Third— That no doty shall be charged or paid upon any trac
tion engine ini ported into this bland within five years alter the
passing of this act.

CAP.

Such engine to*be free
from duty.

XX.

An acl in aid o f the acts, twenty-fifth Victoria, chapters
sixteen and seventeen, and to make further provision,
for erecting and repairing public and parochial build
ings.
V 1 K 7 H E R E A S further provision is requisite for repairing, enW
larging, and building the churches, chapels, court-houses,
and other buildings in the several parishes of this'island, and also
the several other buildings in the schedule to this act mentioned :
B e it enacted by the governor, legislative council, and assembly o f
this island, and by the authority o f the same, as follows :

Preamble*

F irst— The respective committees appointed, or to be appointed
under the aets o f the twenty-fifth Victoria, chapters sixteen and se
venteen, in each parish named in the schedule to this act, shall ap
ply the monies,. applicable under the recited enactments, and un
der this act, or either of them, as the case shall be, for repairing,
and, where necessary, for enlarging or newly building the build
ings stated in the said schedule of the respective parish, according
to the requirements thereof, to the extent of the monies applicable
as aforesaid; and shall in all respects proceed according to the
provisions of such enactments, and this act, or either of them, as
the case may Tequire, to obtain specifications, and invite, by public
advertisement, tenders, with sureties, for such respective services,and communieate to the executive committee thereon; and, on
their approval, shall accept tenders, with due security, and enter
into contracts for the execution o f such respective services.

Committees under
25th Vic. caps. 16 and*
17, to apply monies
made applicable by.
those ana this act.

Second— In any ease where tenders may have been, or may be
invited under the recited enactments, or this act, or either o f them
8 K
directed,

T hey m ay procure re
pair* to be done in th e
absence o f tenders.
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directed, for repairs in any parish, without any eligible tender hav
ing been, or, being offered, it shall be lawful for the respective
committees aforesaid, with the approval of the executive committee,
to undertake and to procure the performance pf auy such repairs
or buildings, at a reasonable charge, within the means applicable
thereto, and upon such security, as to such respective committees
shall seem proper.
Appointment o f com 
mittees to take place
after election o f ves
try men, and vacan
cies filled up.

Third— For the.purposes o f the recited enactments, and of this
act, or either o f them, the justices and vestry of each parish, and
the corporation of Kingston shall, annually, after the respective pe
riod of election of such vestries, and the proportion o f the common
council required to be elected in each year, appoint a committee
under each of. the recited enactments, and this act, or either of
them, as occasion shall require, as it is by the same respectively pro
vided and directed ; and, in case of any vacancy which has arisen or
that may occur in any committee aforesaid, at any time acting tinder
.either of the recited enactments, and under this act, or either o f them,
the vacant place of any elected member shall be filled up by election
o f another member, in like manner as the member whose place is va
cated was elected; and, as to any vacancy in the custosshio, the
cuslos lor the time being, or, in his absence, or, until his appoint
ment, the senior resident magistrate for the time being, shall ex
ercise and discharge Hie functions assigned to the custos; and
any three of such committee, either as originally appointed under
either of the recited enactment, or annually as by this act directed,
or as supplemented as by this act provided, the custos or senior ma
gistrate being always one of such three, shall be a quorum, or num
ber sufficient to exercise and perform the duties and authorities o f
such committee under either o f the recited enactments, and under
this act, or either of them;

W embers for the pa
rish to be members o f
the committee. .

F ourth— That the members for each parish, mentioned in the
schedule hereunto annexed, shall be'members of the com m ittee/or
such parish, appointed or to be appointed under the twenty-fifth
Victoria, chapters sixteen and seventeen, and under this act.

How monies are to be
paid.

F ifth — Except in respect to the new lunatic asylum, Saint M i
chael’s school-house, Kingston, Dishop’s Lodge, and the buildings
at Maroon Town barracks, the monies by this act provided shall
he paid on the warrants of the gbvernor, with the advice o f the
executive committee, in like manner as the monies by the recited
enactments provided are thereby directed to be paid on account of
the respective parishes for repairs.

Repairs to certain
buildings to be done'
by board o f worts.

Sixth— In respect to the new lunatic asylum, Saint Michael’s
school house, Kingston, Bishop’s Lodge, and the buildings at Ma,
roon

a.
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roon Town barracks, the repairs thereto respectively shall be exe
cuted, and the monies provided by this act therefor, shall be ap
plied and paid by the board o f works, in like manner as repairs to
buildings belonging to the public o f this island are directed to be
executed, and the monies granted therefor are directed to be ex
pended and paid under the authority, and according to the pro
visions o f the “ B o a r d o f W o r k s ’ A c t , 1857,” (twenty-first Vic
toria, chapter three).
Seventh— It shall be lawful for the executive committee to raise,
by bond, debenture, or otherwise, in such umounts as may from
time to time be necessary, not exceeding in the whole the sum o f
fifteen thousand pounds, to be applied for the purposes of this act,
according to the respective sums stated in the schedule to this act
annexed, on account o f the several parishes named therein.

£15,000 may be raised
by bonds, A c .

E ighth — A ll bonds and debentures to be granted by the execu
tive committee under the authority o f this act, shall be in such
form as such executive committee, or any two of the members
thereof, shall deem fit and proper, and shall be transferable; and
every such bond or debenture shall be drawn for a sum not less
than fifty pounds, and shall be redeemable at the furthest at the
end o f twenty-five years from the date thereof.

Form o f bonds, which
are transferable and
redeemable in 25
years.

N in th — The principal monies so raised shall bear interest from A n d bear interest at
6 per cent.
the date o f the bond or debenture, at the yearly rate not exceeding
six pounds for every one hundred pounds; which interest shall be
payable half-yearly, on the warrant of the governor, at the island
treasury; and the receiver-general shall invest, in securities in Sinking fund pro*
vided.
this island, or in the public funds in Great-Britain, or in any bank
or banks in this island in each.year, com m encing in the year one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-four, such a sum as the go
vernor, with the advice o f the executi ve committee, shall direct by
h i» warrant, not exceeding three hundred and seventy-five pounds,
calculated at the rate o f two and a half per cent, on the .
amount o f the loan to be from time to time actually raised ; and
shall also, in like manner, invest the interest and dividends from
time to time to accrue on each such annual sum, and the accum u
lations thereof, for the purpose o f a sinking fund, to meet the re
demption of the principal monies to be borrowed under the au
thority o f this act, as the same shall become payable.
Tenth— A ll sums o f money, which shall be raised under the
authority o f this act, and all interest thereon, shall be charged on
and paid out o f the general revenue o f this island, and the amount
for interest and sinking fund, which shall be required to be pro
vided under this act, shall be annually stated on the estimates of
3 K 2
expenditure

L oan charged on the
general revenue.
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expenditure and amounts required to be raised for the public ser
vice, and shall be raised annually accordingly, as part of the ge
neral public expenditure.
Lost bond may be re
newed.

public notice being
first given.

Eleventh— In case any bond or debenture shall be lost, or destroy
ed, or defaced, the governor, with the advice o f the executive com.
mittee, may renew any such bond or debenture, by substituting
therefor a copy, in all respects, of the lost, destroyed, or defaced
bond or debenture, except the signatures to be attached thereto,
upon indemnity being given, satisfactory to the governor, in exe.
cutive committee, to provide, in case of the production of any bond
or debenture alleged to have been lost, or mislaid, against any loss,
damage, or expense, to be incurred in making or resisting payment
of the original bond or debenture ; or in case of a defaced bond or
debenture, upon the delivery up o f the same to be cancelled, and
which defaced and cancelled bond shall be carefully preserved;
Provided, That before any bond or debenture shall be renewed as
aforesaid, notice shall be published for four consecutive weeks, in
the Jamaica Gazette, by authority, of the date^ number, and other
particulars o f any bond or debenture alleged to be lost or destroy,
ed, and desired to be renewed.

Bonds exempt from
stamp duty.

Twelfth— Every bond; or debenture or other document, issued
under this act, is hereby exempt from all stamp duty whatsoever.

Account o f moneys
received and paid, to
b e laid before the as
sembly.

Thirteenth— Accounts shall, within twenty-eight days after each,
meeting of the legislature, be laid before the assembly, of all mo.
nies which shall have been received and paid by the receiver-trene.
ral, under the authority of this act, distinguishing the amount paid
on account of each parish, and otherwise, and the sums from time
to time paid for interest and principal, or either, on the loan raised
under this act,

com m ittees o f parish-

Fourteenth— Nothing in this act contained shall abridge or in.
tcrfere with the authority, functions, or action of any committee
under either of the recited enactments, in respect to any parish not
within this act, in respect to the procuring, performance o f repairs,
the filling up of vacancies, and the quorum, or number sufficient
for the despatch o f business, shall apply to any committee under
either of the recited enactments in respect to any such parish.

not interfered with.
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SC H E D U L E R E F E R R E D T O IN T H E F O R E G O IN G -A C T .
£.
ST. ANDREW.
Repairing court-house, shed, and
privies
Building a church in St. Christo
pher’s district
Towards repairingthe school house
at Halfway-Tree

s.

d.

150

0

0

500

0

0

235

0

0

------PORT-ROYAL.
Repairing court-house, Rodon Vale 180
87
Repairing lock-up, ditto
28
Repairing ditto, Harbour Head
30
Repairing ditto, town
ST. DAVID.
96
Repairing court-house
12
Repairing poor-house
90
Repairing lock-up
Repairing St. John’s chapel * . . • .7 8
Building a new school house at Eas190
ington
METCALFE.
Towards building a-new church at
1000
Annotto Bay
150
T o building a police station
50
Repairing lock-up
ST. THOMAS IN THE EAST.
Towards building a new church
1200
at Morant Bay
450
Enlarging the chapel at Bath
ST. JOHN,
. Finishing chapel (Point H ill)
Repairing parish church
Repairing Liiidas Y ale chapel

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

s.

d.

885

0

0

325

0

0

466 10

0

0

10

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

100

0

150
50

0

0

0

0

ST. DOROTHY.
Repairing parish chureh and rectory( 251
93
Repairing St. Phillip’s chapel
95
Repairing St. George’s ditto
Repairing court-house and outbuild
58
ings

£.

1200

0

0

1650

0

0

300

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

497 0 0
ST. JOHN
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£.
5T. JOHN AND ST. DOROTHT.
Repairing lock ops
ST. MARY.
Repairs o f court-house, police sta
540
tion, and lock-up, &c.
Less granted by twenty-fifth VictO'
toria, chapter seventeen
3.30

0

0

O

0

210

0

0

.£100
250
330

0
0
0

0
0
0

GSO

0

0

fifth Victoria

398 10

0

Specifications

281 10
12 10

0
0

Rectory
Retreat chapel

294 0 0
„■ -■' —^ ^ --------- 504
Building porticos to the church
SAINT ANN.
Towards building a new church
Repairing jail, and station at jail,
St. Ann’s Bay
300
Repairing poor house
250
Repairing lock-up at Brown’s To n 25
Repairing ditto, Moneague
40
To make good any deficiency
estimate
35

.

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0

0

927 10
320 13
310 0
219 0

1777
Less granted by twenty-fifth Vic
toria, chapter sixteen
1400
VERB.
Rebuilding Kemp’s Hill chapel
Repairing lock-ups and police sta
tions

a. d.

15

0

0

0

100

0

0

1000

0

0

0

0

0

0

050"
CLARENDON.
Repairing church atChapelton
Repairing school-house
Repairing Arthur’s Seat chapel
Repairing Lime SaVanna ditto

1863.

0

0
4
0
0

3

4

0

0
say 400
600 -

200
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£.
MANCHESTER.
Towards enlarging St. , George’s
chapel
For erecting galleries and repairing
parish church
ST. ELIZABETH’S.
Towards rebuilding Laco via church,
in addition to funds in hand
Repairing lock-ups
WESTMORELAND.
Rebuilding lock-up, police station,
&c.
Building a church at Bluefield’s
T o assist in the building of the
K ing’s district chapel and school

S. d.

200

o

0

80

0

0

700
50

0

0

0

0

250

0

0

1000

0

0

0

0

150

HANOVER.
To make up contracts
ST. JAMES.
'
*
To complete Montpelier chapel
Repairing Montego Bay court
house
Repairing lock-up, police
Repairing police station, to oe re
paid from rents
N. Malcolm, for specifications—
balance
TRELAWNY.
,
T o make up contracts
Lock ups

-

-,
.>

125

0

0

350
100

0
0

0
0

40

0

0

16 17

0

100
15

0
0
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280

0

0

730

0

0

1400

0

0

100

0

0

say 631

10

0

115

0

0

2000

0

0

176

0

0

25

O

O

0
0

ST. CATHERINE.
Towards repairing the cathedral
NEW LUNATIC ASYLUM.
Building new kitchen wall, and otherwise
Repairing St. Michael’s school house, Kingston
Repairing (if required, and if kept up as a rest
dcnce for the bishop), Bishop Lodge

500 0 0
Repairing
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£.

8. d.

Repairing No. 3 building, &c. Maroon Town
barracks
*

too

0

o

PORTLAND.
Towards building a new chapel at St. Margaret’ s Bay

330

0

0

ST. GEORGE.
For enlarging the chapel at Hope Bay

200

0

0

t,500

0

0

£16,900* 0

0

KINGSTON.
Towards rebuilding and repairing the market
( if required)

C A P .

X X I.

» ln act to repeal the twenty-second section o f the act o f
the twenty-first Victoria, chapter th irty-fou r, and the
sixth section o f the act o f the tw enty-fourth Victoria,
chapter tw enty-six, relating to the certificate o f p ay
m ent o f land lax, and to make other provision in lieu
thereof.
enacted by the governor, legislative council, and assembly
B Eo itf this
island, and by the authority o f the same, as follows:
22d sec. o f sist v i e .

S? 4thV?c*cap.sai
repealed.

F irst— The twenty-second seetion of the act of the twenty-first
Victoria, chapter thirty-four, and the sixth section o f the act of the
twenty-fourth Victoria, chapter twenty-six, %
are, and each of them
is hereby repealed, but without prejudice to any act done, or pay
ment made thereunder respectively.

Second— It shall not be lawful for the island secretary to record
S e '^ e S I c 'T o f any deed relating to land (except leases), the probate.whereof shall
u° is*am2 x£ft£re- ^eaE date subsequently to the passing of the act o f the twenty-first
ia.
Victoria, chapter thirty-four, or any patent which shall bear date
subsequently to the passing of the said act, unless a certificate tothe effect of the form hereunto annexed, o f the collector o f dues of
the parish where the land is situate, which certificate the said col
lector of dues is hereby required to give, shewing that the land taxes
have been paid or redeemed, shall be annexed to, or endorsed upon
such

island secretary shall
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such deed or patent that the land tax has been redeemed, or that
all arrears thereof for the then preceding five years, payable on the
land therein comprised, have been fully paid and discharged ; and
the island secretary is hereby required to record such certificate,
■with the deed pr patent to which it refers, and shall be entitled to
a fee for recording such certificate after the rate of one shilling and
six pence per legal sheet o f one hundred and sixty words, or fractional parts thereof.

FORM OF CERTIFICATE OF COLLECTOR OF DUES*
Jamaica, ss.

day o f

186

P arish o f
I hereby certify that the land tax has been redeemed (or that all
land tax has been paid for five years last past to the
day of
186 ) on
acres o f land, situ
ate tn the parish o f
known as
C . D.
collector o f dues fo r parish o f

C A P .

X X II.

Jin act to fa c ilita te the exportation o f dye and oth er
woods, and to rem it tonnage dues or duties in certain
casts.

W

H E R E A S it is desirable to afford facilities for exporting the
dye and other woods o f this country ; aqd a reduction of
tonnage dues or duties, payable by vessels laden therewith, will
materially aid thereto : B e it therefore enacted by the lieutenantgovernor, legislative council, and assembly o f this island, and it is
hereby enacted by the authority o f the same,

Preamble.

That from and after the passing of this act, whenever it shall ap
pear to the satisfaction of the officers of the customs, by the mani
fest or otherwise, that the inward cargo o f any ship or vessel arriv
in g in this island consisted wholly o f coal, or ice, or that any ship
or vessel bad no inward cargo, but arrived wholly in ballast, and
that any ship or vessel so arriving has cleared out of the customs
with a cargo consisting wholly o f dye or other woods, the growth
and produce of this island, save only two tons, and no more, of
3 L
other

Vessels arriving with
coal, or ice, or m bal
last, and taking a
cargo o f dye woods,
relieved from payment
• fh a lfo f tonnage dues.
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other general cargo, which shall be allowed to each such ship or
vessel, it shall and may be lawful, and the officers of the customs
are hereby authorized to remit unto, and release any such ship or
vessel from the payment o f one-half of the amount of tonnage dues
or duties, which would have been by law demandable from, and pay
able by any such ship or vessel had she arrived and cleared out with a
full general cargo, and to collect from each such ship or vessel the
other half o f the amount of the tonnage dues or duties which would
have been by law demandable and payable, had such ship or vessel
so arrived and cleared out as last aforesaid, and to pay, apply, and
appropriate the amount, so collected as by law directed, to and for
the use of the government of this island.
c

a

p

.

xxu r.

A n act in aid o f the twenty-third Victoria, chapter seven
teen, entitled << A n act to provide f o r reg isterin g duly
qualified m edical practitioners .”
E it enacted by the lieutenant-governor, legislative council, and
,assembly o j this island, and it is hereby enacted by the autho
rity o f the same,

B

F irst — That notwithstanding any thing to the contrary contained
GreM-Brhatalmaj" 1 in the twenty-third Victoria, chapter seventeen, entitled “ A n act
to provide fo r registering duly qualified medical practitioners,”
?n*hta0?sumj“ "e’ &°' whenever any fellow, member, licentiate, or extra licentiate o f any
college or faculty of physicians and surgeons, or society of apothe
caries of any college, faculty, or society, elsewhere than in the
united kiugdon of Great-Britain and Ireland, who shall not have
been actually practising medicine and surgery, or medicine or sur
gery in this island, prior to the passing of the said act, twentythird Victoria, chapter seventeen, shall desire to practice medicine
and surgery, or medicine or surgery in this island, and shall pos
sess and produce such diplomas, certificates, and testimonials as the
board of medical examiners appointed, or to be appointed under
the hereinbefore recited act oi'. the twenty-third Victoria, chapter
seventeen, shall consider a sufficient guarantee for an examination,
and shall pass an examination in medicine and surgery, or medi
cine or surgery, before the said board, and shall obtain a certificate
from such board of medical examiners that he has produced satis
factory diplomas, certificates, or testimonials, and that he is quali
fied to practice medicine and surgery, or medicine or surgery in
this island, it shall be lawful for such person, upon producing to
the registrar, appointed under the said 'act, a declaration, to he
made before any justice of the peace, according to the form C an
nexed
Any fellow, 4 c . o f any
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nexed to the said twenty-third Victoria, chapter seventeen, declared
teand signed by him, and impressed with a stamp or stamps of
eleven guineas, to be, and he is hereby declared entitled to be, re
gistered under the said act as a duly qualified medical practitioner,
and to practice as such.
Second— Before the meeting o f the bosud of medical examiners,
directed to be held as aforesaid, the person about to present him
self for examination shall pay to the secretary of such medical
board all charges or expenses incidental to such meeting.

paying the expenses
o f a board o f medical
examiners.

Third— This act. shall not come into operation till the first day
of August, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three.

Suspending clause.

Fourth— That the certificate, provided by this act to be given by
the board of examiners, shall be to the following effect:

Form o f certificate.

T his is to certify , T hat
o f the parish o f
on application made by him to us, was, on the
day o f
lastf examined by us touching his qualification to p ra ctice as
a medical practition er; and that at such exam ination he pro
duced before us satisfactory and sufficient diploma, certifi
cate, or testimonials, and that, having been first duly exa
mined by us, he satisfied us that he is a fit and proper person,
and qualified to practice medicine and surgery (or medicine
or surgery), and that he may be registered under the authori
ty o f 11 T he M edical A ct, 1859.”
(T o be signed by the members of the board of
medical examiners, or any two o f them.)
And countersigned by the secretary.
T o the registrar under “ T he M edical A c t, 1859.”

CAP.

X X IV .

A n act fo r granting to her majesty certain sums o f money, required
fo r defraying certain expenses o f the civil government, and cer
tain other expenses connected with the public service, f o r the year
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three.
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and to amend the twenty-fifth
Victoria, chapter forty-two,
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14. An act to revive and continue in
force, for a limited period, the
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P age .

nineteenth Victoria, chapter
twenty-one, and the twentythird Victoria, chapter thirtythree ( “ The Vestry Election
and Registration [^Regulation]
Acts”
A n act for granting to her ma
jesty certain sums of money, re
quired for defraying certain
expenses o f the civil govern
ment, and certain other ex
penses connected with the pub
lic service for the year one
thousand eight hundred and
sixty three
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IV.

An acl to impose additional duties o f customs on certain
articles o f import,

W

H E R E A S it is expedient to make provision, in aid o f the
expenditure of this island, by an additional duty on~ im

Preamble.

ports : Be it enacted, by the governor, legislative council, and as
sembly o f this island, and by the authority o f the same, as follow s:

First —In addition to the duties already by law imposed there
shall be raised, levied, and paid to her majesty, for the support of
this island, upon the several articles imported into this island, and
enumerated in the schedule hereunto annexed, the several duties
therein respectively set forth, on and after the tenth day o f April,
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, until the thirty-first
day of March, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four.

Additional duties on
articles in schedule to
be levied,

Second— Such duties shall be levied, recovered, and received by
her majesty’s officers of customs, under the like regulations and
powers, and subject to the like penalties, and with like protection,
and shall be paid over to the receiver-general at the same times,
and in the same manner as other duties of customs collected under
acts of this island, now or hereafter to be in force, imposing duties
o f customs.
A
SCH ED U LE.

under the rfiliations
o f the customs.

2

Cap.

4— 13.
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SCHEDULE.
£
O n each cwt. o f codfish
Ditto gallon o f brandy
D itto ditto wine (in bottle)
Ditto ditto ditto (in bulk)
Ditto ditto gin
Ditto ditto British spirits
Ditto barrel beef
Ditto ditto pork
D itto ditto tongues
Ditto cwt. rice
Ditto bushel of wheat
Ditto pound of manufactured tobacco
Ditto ditto leaf or unmanufactured tobacco

C A P .

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

n
% H

0

2

0

0

0

0

3
4
4
4

0

1

0

0

0

4

0

0

2

6

0

14

0
0

0
0
0

.

X III.

Jjn act to revice and continue in force, f o r a limited pe.
riod, and to amend the twenty-fifth Victoria, chapter
forty-two, ( insolvent debtors' law.)
>E it enacted by the lieutenant-governor, legislative council, and
assembly o f this island, and it is hereby enacted by the autho
rity oj the same, as follows :
The 25th V ic. cap. 42,
and 14th V ic. cap. 47,
revived, and continued
In force until 31st
March, 1864.

Revival not to render
persons liable to a c
tions for proceedings
after expiry.

Official assignees to
enter into security.

C hief judge m ay con 
vene court for dis
charge o f insolvents.

F irst —Notwithstanding the expiry of an act, passed in the twentyfifth year of the reign of her present majesty the queen, chapter
forty-two, entitled “ A n act to continue in force, fo r a limited period,
the acts o f the eleventh Victoria, chapter tw enty-eight, and the
fourteenth V ictoria, chapter forty-seven (insolvent debtors' la w ),
and fo r other p u r p o s e s the same, and all acts thereby continued
or revived, shall be deemed to have been in force until the passing
o f this act, and the said recited act is hereby revived, and conti
nued in force until the thirty-first day o f March, one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-four: Provided, That the revival and conti
nuance of the said act shall not render any person liable to any
action or suit for any proceeding taken, or act done by him during
the interval between the expiry and the re-enactment of the said a c t :
And provided also, That the official assignees shall, immediately
after the passing of'th is act, enter into security for the due and
faithful performance of their duties, as prescribed by the said re
vived acts.
(Second— That it shall be lawful for the chief judge, or any other
judge o f the supreme court, acting for the time being, within three
weeks

a

. d.

1863.
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weeks from the passing of this act, to convene, by notice in the Ja
maica Gazette, for one week, a special court for the relief o f all in
solvent debtors for the county of Surry, to be held in the city of
Kingston, and all such insolvent debtors who shall have lodged
their schedules, and complied with the terms of the eleventh Victo
ria, chapter twenty-eight, shall be entitled to relief from their debts
and liabilities, as they would have been under the provisions of the
said last-mentioned act, and be subject to all the provisions of the
said a c t; and all notices o f opposition served on any such insolvent,
seven days before the meeting of such court, shall be deemed valid
for the said special court.
T hird—That notices of opposition may be signed or served by "Notice o f opposition
m ay be signed by the
an opposing creditor in person or agent, aud that service o f such Iopposing creditor or
notice once effected 'shall enure for any subsequent court at which! Iagent.
the insolvent shall appear to claim the benefit o f the act, unless thei
creditor shall intermediately have expressly withdrawn aud aban-t
doned his opposition.
C A P .

X IV .

1

Jin act to revive and continue in force, Jor a limited pe
riod, the nineteenth Victoria, chapter twenty-one, and
the twenty-third Victoria, chapter thirty-three (•< The
Vestry Election and Registration [ Regulation] Acts'’ j
J 3 E it enacted by the lieutenant-governor, legislative council, and
assembly o f this island, and by the authority of the same, as
follows; that is to say,

J3

F irst—
Notwithstanding
the expiry
of the act of. the nineteenth
?hKU<l?pi
.
.
°
JL J
i r»
i
23d V ic. cap. 33, er
\ ictona, chapter twenty-one, “ l he Vestry Election and Kegula- so mm*'of iheformer
tion Act, 1856,” and the act of- the twenty-third Victoria, chapter C?Md"anac”rathm3"
thirty-three, to amend “ The Vestry Election and Regulation Act,
3Ut.
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six,” nineteenth Victoria,
chapter twenty-one, so much of the firstly recited act as was not
repealed, altered, or amended by the secondly recited act, and such
secondly recited act respectively, shall be deemed to have been in
force until the passing of this act; aud so much of the firstly re
cited act as aforesaid, aud such secondly recited act are, and each
of them is hereby revived and continued in force until the thirtyfirst day of March, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four.
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An act f o r granting to her majesty certain sums o f
money, required f o r defraying certain expenses o f the
civil government, and certain other expenses connected
with the public service, f o r the year one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-three.
Preamble.

E, your majesty’s dutiful and loyal subjects, the assembly
of Jamaica, towards making good the supply which we
have granted to your majesty in this session, have resolved to
grant unto your majesty the sums hereinafter mentioned, which
are required to defray certain expenses*of the civil government of
this island, not otherwise provided for by law, and for other pur
poses, for the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three;
and do therefore most humbly beseech your majesty that it may be
enacted : B e it therefore enacted by the lieutenant-governor, legis
lative council, and assembly o f this island, and it is hereby enacted
by the authority o f the same, as follow s;

Receiver-general to
p a j cams set forth in
schedule.

First— The receiver-general of this island do, from and out of
any unappropriated moneys in his hands, pay and apply a sum
not exceeding twenty-one thousand one hundred and thirty-four
pounds ten shillings and three pence, for defraying the several
charges aud expenses of the civil government of this island, and
other purposes for the year one thousand eight hundred and sixtythree, set forth in the schedule to this act.

W

SonejV'e^de^anSecond— A detailed account o f all the moneys expended under
to be i»id the authority of this act shall be laid before the assembly of this
e
y' island during the first fifteen days o f the session of the legislature
next after such expenditure.

SCHEDULE.
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1863.
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CAP.
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SCH ED U LE.

Sums Granted to her Majesty by this A ct, and the Purposes f o r
which they are Granted.
£.
For paying the interest on Sm ith’s charity, the
sum o f
: 108

s.

d.

0

0

0

0

0

0

For paying to Judith Palmer, upon the terms and
conditions required by the eightieth clause,
fiftieth George third, chapter seventeen, passed
to regulate the militia, upon a certificate being
produced, signed by the rector, churchwardens,
and members o f the parish, or any two o f them,
that she is alive, the sum of'
-

33 12

0

F or paying to Isabella M 'G hie, upon the terms
and conditions required by the eightieth clause
o f the fiftieth George third, chapter seventeen,
passed to regulate the militia, upon a certifi
cate being produced, signed by the rector,
churchwardens, and members o f the parish,
or any two o f them, that she is alive, the sum
of
-

33 12

0

For paying the following charities, videlicet:
M errick’s
Presbyterian institution

For paying the interest
(£ 2 4 0 0 )
-

on

£ 72 0 0
181 0 0
-r-— ----------- 253

W olm er’s

fund,
144

For paying to James Popkin, late a policeman, by
quarterly payments, provided his receipt shall
be accompanied by a medical certificate that he
continues blind, and is incapable o f earning
his livelihood, the sum of
24 0 0
(/
For paying to Millicent' Evans, in consideration
o f her destitute situation, occasioned by the
death of her husband, late sergeant of police,
who was killed by some person or persons un
known, while in the execution of his duty, the
sum o f
- 8 0 0
F or

*
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£.
For paying to Ann Lurnsey, in consequence of
the injury she sustained by a gun-shot wound,
which she received in December, 1841, at the
riot in Kingston that month, while in the per
formance of her peaceable avocations ; and that
such sum be paid annually, bn its being certi
fied by the rector and churchwardens that she
is alive, the sum of
-

8

0

0

As an additional grant for clerks, and contin
gencies in the treasury and audit office, the
sum of
300

0

0

For the services o f a clerk in the stamp office, the
sum of
150

0

0

For the services of an assistant clerk in the rum
duty department, the sum of
150

0

0

For postages and contingencies in the rum duty
department, the sum of

100

0

0

For the services o f an additional locker and
guager in Kingston, for six months, the
sum ot
-

75

0

0

For paying the travelling expenses o f the cus
toms’ department in the supervision of outports, and in the removal o f officers from one
port to auother, the sum o f
150

0

O

For paying to John James Vidal, esquire, r e g is 
trar o f the diocese, for recording returns of
baptisms, marriages, and burials, and for other
services, the sum o f
139

1

9

For paying to the committee o f the Roman
Catholics of the county of Cornwall, and lee
ward portion of the county of Middlesex, or
any two of them, towards affording religious
instruction to the Roman Catholics for the year
1862, the sum of.ICO

0

O

For paying to the elders and raetjibers o f the
churcfuof Scotland, as by law established, or
any three o f them, in aid of that institution,
for the year 1862, the sum of
367 JO 0
For paying to the reverend Jonathan Edmond
son,

. d.

1863.
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£.
son, the superintendent o f the Wesleyan
- mission in this island, or the superintend
ent for the time being, towards the repairs o f
Coke chapel, in the city of Kingston, the sum
of
.
200

s.

d.

0

0

For paying to the reverend Abraham Hyams, in
aid o f the repairs of the chapel o f the United
Methodist Free Church, the sum o f

50

0

0

For payment o f services performed by the crier
o f the supreme court

20

0

0

For paying to the executive committee, on account
o f John Augustus Sullivan, esquire, provostmarsbal-general, for warning jurors for the
several courts o f assize for the year 1862,
for fees in the county o f Surry, Middlesex,
and Cornwall, on releasements and commit' ments o f prisoners and debtors, and taking
insolvents to be bailed, to 30th September,
1862, the sum o f
428

7

8

F or paying to David J. Soares, being the amount
o f his account against the public as deputymarshal, for taking debtors to be bailed, the
sum o f
-

19

2

0

For paying to Michael A. Nunes, being the
amount o f his account against the public as
deputy-marshal, for travelling and other ex
penses for taking debtors to be bailed, the sum
of
-

37 10

©v

For paying to Alexander Wells Aikman, solici
tor to the crown, for law business performed,
the sum o f
‘
/
869 19 II

For paying to W illiam Silvera, being the amount
o f his account against the public as deputymarshal, for travelling and other expenses in
taking debtors to be bailed, the sum of

16

1

0

For paying to J. M. Sailman, being the amount
o f his account against the public as deputymarshal, for travelling and other expenses in
taking debtors to be bailed, the sum o f

8

5

O
For

s
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F or paying the water-police in the city of King
ston, employed, and to be employed in aid of
the Kingston division of police, with the pow
ers and authorities, and subject to the provi
sions of the “ Police Act, 1861,” and that a
sufficient amount, not exceeding £ 2 ! 18s. be
appropriated out o f the contingency fund un
der the “ Police Act, 1861, to provide uni' form, and wood, water, and other contingen
cies, and medical attendance for the said water
police respectively, at the rates allowed by the
recited act, per man, for the general police
force, the sum o f
237

6

0

To meet expenses of removals and extra allow
ances in the police force in removals, by the
governor, of any inspectors, sergeants, or pri
vates of police from any districts, parishes, or
divisions, to do duty with, and be attached
to any other division in any other districts,
or parishes, as the interests o f the service
shall, to the governor, seem to require, the sum
of
io o

0

0

For paying to Richard A . Leake, in considera
tion of twenty-seven years’ service in the Ja
maica police force, the sum of
-

120

0

0

For the contingencies o f the legislative council of
this island
J
:
_

300

0

0

For providing a set o f robes and hat for the
speaker, the sum o f
. '

25

0

0

For paying to James Philip Clarke, £ 2 4 0 ;
James Gayleard, £2 40 ; and William George
Macfarlane, £2 40 , for their services as com
mittee clerks, on the terms and conditions men
tioned in, and agreeably to the amended re
port in the clerk’s office, agreed unto by the
house on the loth December, 1861
- ;
720

0

0

F or paying to the clerk o f the assembly, to reim
burse himself for contingencies o f office, the
sum o f £ 8 0 ; and also for paying to the, said
clerk to the assembly, to defray the expense of
stationery and postages, the sum o f £ 6 0 , agree
ably

a

.

d .!863.

a n n o r e g n i v ic k s im o

sexto

V ic t o r ia .
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£. s.
ably to the amended report in the clerk’s office,
agreed unto by the house on the 1 0 th Decem
140 0
ber, 1861
|

d.

0

For paying quarterly to Alexander Deleon, for
salary as messenger to the house, for his care of
the public buildings, and the upper part of the
new buildings; as also for his care o f the robes,
and mace, and furniture in the new buildings,
and hire o f servants to attend the house for the
260
year 1863, the sum of

0

0

F or paying to William Deleon, for his attendance
on the members o f the house, the sum of

30

0

0

For paying to Alexander Deleon, junior, for his
attendance on the members o f the house, the
sum o f

30

0

0

' For paying to William Halliday, for his attend
ance on the members of the house, the sum
of

15

0

0

For paying to Henry Deleon, for his attendance
on the members of the house, the sum of

15

0

0

For paying to Samuel Tucker W ebley, for his
services as doorkeeper to the assembly, the sum
of
-

35

0

0

For pay ing to the executive committee for candles,
ice, and oil, and for the lighting up the assem
bly rooms during the last session, the sum of
£ 1 0 0 ; and also for paying to the said execu
tive committee the sum o f £ 5 0 for the like pur
pose for the present session
150

0

0

For paying to Alexander Deleon, for balance of
accounts incurred but not covered by amount
of grant for candles, ice, and oil, and for light
ing up the assembly rooms during the session
1861-62.

24

3

5

For paying to James M'Pherson, for keeping in
repair the. assembly clock for one year ending
31 [31 st] October, 1862, the sum of

15® 0

0

For paying to the library committee, forthepurB

chase

9

10
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s. d.
chase o f books and other contingencies of the
library for the year 1863, the sum of £100,
and the further sum of £ 2 0 for making and
publishing a-catalogue
-

120

0

0

For the library committee, for the purchase o f the
British Parliamentary Debates for the assem
bly, the sum o f
-

30

0

0

For sslary to a clerk to the executive committee,
the sum of
-

1 Jo

0

0

For the services o f additional clerks to the exe
cutive committee, the sum o f
175

0

0

-

For paying to Andrew Dunn, esquire, m . d . for
services as medical attendant at new lunatic asy
lum from 21 [ 2 1 st] March to ll [ll< A ] A u 
gust, 1862, inclusive, at quarterly salary, and
as acting medical superintendent from the 1 2
[ 12t/r] August, when the female lunatics were'
also transferred to the new asylum to the 14
[I4fA] October, 1862, at half salary, the sum
of
.Vi,.

55

17

9

F or paying Mrs. Barnett, in consideration o f up
wards of seventeen years in the service of the
public hospital as matron, and always found
careful, painstaking, and correct in the per
formance of her duties, but now, from age,
physically inactive, and unequal to a continu
ance in that office, and without the means of
subsistence otherwise, the sum of

25

0

0

3000

0

0

Towards obtaining the services of an inspector of
schools, additional to the provision under the
competitive examination act, 25 Victoria, chap
ter 6 , the sum of
250

0

0

For paying contract advertisements, and other
printing not under contract, the sum of
150

0

0

For paying to the executive committee, for the
purchase of a site for a police station opposite '
the general penitentiary, the sum o f
50

0

0

For educational purposes, the sum of

-

For

l . d. 1863. A nno regxi vicesimo quinto Victorije.
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£ . s.
For the erection o f a police station opposite the
general penitentiary, the sum o f
400 0

d.
0

To complete the superintendent’s residence at the
general penitentiary, the sum o f
175

0

0

F or militia and for volunteer purposes, the sum
of
1140

0

0

For keeping the public buildings in order for the
year 1863, the sum o f
• 500

0

0

For the settlement of outstanding accounts for
works at new lunatic asylum, the sum of
455 19

8

F or paying to the honorable Walter G eorg e'
Stew art, island secretary, for recording the laws,
for furnishing the contractor for printing the
laws with copies o f the same, as they severally
passed the legislature, and for other services,
the sum o f
226« 12. O
For paying the salary o f the island storekeeper,
the sum o f
144

0

0

For the pay of the non-commissioned officers and
gunners employed in cleaning and repairing
the island arms, the sum o f -

50

0

0

F or supporting the Milk River Bath, in addition
to the sum granted by law, the sum of
144

0

0

For supporting the Bath of Saint Thomas the
Apostle, the sum o f
144

0

0

For aid in the completion of the repairs o f the
court-house at Bath, to be repaid out o f the
rents arising therefrom, the sum o f
197 13
For aid in the erection o f a house at the fountain
for invalids resorting to the Bath o f Saint Tho
mas the Apostle, the sum o f
- ^
252 14
I
For paying the salary o f the island botanist, the
sum o f
‘
300 0
For paying the salary o f an assistant gardener to
the botanic garden, and for lodging-money, the
sum q f
' “ .
B

2

1

1
0

X
120

0

0

For

n
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£.

s. d.

For paying to William Thomas March, Francis
Robertson Lynch, and Charles Hamilton Jackson, esquires, to be by them expended for gar
dens in front of the public buildings and legis
lative council chambers, and for keeping up the
same for the year 1863, the sum of
-

50

0 6

For the rent of a piece of land belonging to the
Titch field trust, the sum of
-

9

0

0

In aid‘of the royal society of arts in this island,
the sum of
'
-

100

0

0

For the purpose of defraying the personal and
travelling expenses, and field allowances of
geologists and- mineralogists, employed by her
majesty’s government for the geological survey
o f this island, the sum o f
' 880

0

0

For incidental expenses, incurred in conducting
* the geological survey, 1862, the sum of

7

1

6

For the purchase o f a barometer for geological
purposes, the sum of -

8

0

0

For paying to the executive committee, to be by
them paid to Augustus Coustantine Sinclair,
for compiling and publishing the debates in the
assembly and legislative council; provided that
the publication of such debates takes place with
in four months after the termination of the ses
sions, the sum of
300

0 0

For defraying expenses of forwarding contract
copies of Laws, and annual Votes of legislative
council, and Votes of assembly to members of
the legislature, and other parties entitled to
them, the sum of
-

45

0 0

In aid o f the Metcalfe dispensary, on condition .
that a report be sent to the assembly, shewing
the expsSditure of the amount, the sum of
150

0 0

For the use of the royal mail steamer packet
T W ye ,” in the conveyance of troops to and
from Falmouth, the sum of

100

12

9

For stationery for the governor’s secretary’s office,

the

a

. d.

1863.
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£.
the sum of £ 6 0 ; and the additional sum of
£ 4 0 for duties on stationery imported by him
for eight years last past
-

100

F or paying to Messrs. Jordon and Osborn, for
printing 130 copies o f insolvent law amend
ment bill, the sum o f
40

\
*

s. d.

0

0

10

0

0

0

For paying to Messrs. Jordon and Osborn, for
copying the lithographs, &c. in the hospital
commissioners' report, the sum o f

40

For paying to Messrs. Jordon and Osborn, for
binding 125 copies of the hospital commission
ers’ report, at 2s. 6 d.
-

15 12

In aid o f the Saint George's alms house, K ing
ston, the sum o f
-

30

O

0

For paying to the executive committee, to make
good moneys stolen from public hospital pa
tients, the sum of
... -

15 15

0

6

For paying to Thomas Harrison, esquire, crown
surveyor for Surry, for attending on behalf of
the crown at survey of lines between H ill Side
and Scott’s Hall, the sum o f
* -

6

6

0

For paying to Roger Swire, esquire, acting crown
surveyor for Surry, for surveys, &c. directed
to be performed by him, the sum o f

33

2

3

For paying to William Behan, five months of
half salary as acting superintendent, employed
under magistrates’ orders at Falmouth district
prison, from 8 th August, 1859, to IQ [10<A]j
January, 1860, the sum of
-

31

o

0

For furnishing piles to mark channels in harbours
of Old-Harbour, Clarendon Bay, andSalt-River,
the sum o f
-

20

0

0

For paying to the executive committee, in aid of
Lady M ico’s institution in tbis island, the sum
of
450

0

0

For paying to John S. Channer, for balance of
account passed by the local board o f health of
Saint

IS
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Saint Elizabeth, but remaining unpaid, the
sum of
In aid of the allowance for medical attendance on
the prisoners in lock-up stations through the
several parishes for six months, the sum of
For paying to John Hamilton, as compensation
for hardships sustained in consequence of hav
ing been apprehended in mistake for another
person, for whose apprehension a warrant had
been issued, the sum o f
-

a. d .

1863.

£.

s. d.

7

100

2

0

6

0

5

0

0

To provide for unforeseen expenditure, the sum of

100

0

0

T o procure the calculations' and report of an actnarj, to form the basis b f an act for the esta
blishment of a superannuation fund, for the be
nefit of public officers in this colony, the sum
of
'
-

200

0

0

T o make up the amount required for the repairs
of the Rio Pedro bridge, the sum of
-

55

0

0

For reconstruction of portion of road near Free
man’s Hall, and at Black Grounds, Trelawny,
the sum of
- -

200

0

0

For payment of casual immediate work or ser
vices required to be paid for in parishes, after
exhaustion of ordinary means, the sum of
220

0

For keeping in repair the road from Port-Morant
to Bath, fbr six months, the sum
- -

60

0

0

Towards the purchase o f a site for the girls’ re
formatory, and repairs in addition to sum de
rivable from industrial schools’ fund, the sum of

200

0

0

For paying to the managing committee o f the
Kingston nurse training institution, in aid of
the said institution, the sum of
-

200

0

0

0

0

For paying to the registrar of the diocese, for tran
scripts and binding, &c. required in his said
office, the sum of
.

88.

0

For refunding the amount o f stamp duty paid on
commission

d.

1863. A nno-regni

vicesimo sexto Victoria.
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commission of the inspector and director on the
passing of the new hospital act, the sum of

8

0

0

lu aid of an alms house in the city o f Kingston,
the sum of
200

0

0

In aid of the alms house, in connection with the
Kingston parish church, the sum o f

70

0

0

For paying to Thomas Oughton, as compensation
for the damage sustained by him, by the pull
ing down of certain premises belonging to him,
on the occasion o f the fire in Kingston, on the
23d December, 1862, to prevent the fire from
spreading, as assessed by the corporation o f
that city, the sum of
162

0

0

F or paying to Charles Hamilton Jackson, esquire,
for acting as speaker p ro tempore, during the
absence, occasioned by illness, o f Mr. Speaker,
the sum of
...
.2 0 0

0

0

T o be placed at the disposal o f the custodes and
members of assembly for the'parishes o f Saint
Thomas in the Vale, Saint Andrew, and Met
calfe, or any three of them, to be expended in
the completion of the bridge over the Spring
Gully, cbramonly called “ Dundee Spring,” ,
the sum of
.
.- ,
SO

0

0

F or paj’ing to the executive committee, for extra
expence incurred for candles, ice, and oil, dur*in g the present session, in consequence of the
protracted late sittings o f the house, the sum
of
-

0

0

T o meet the balance due on contract, and cost of
extra work for the repairs o f the Hollan'd and
Duckenfield bridge, Plaintain Garden River
Bay district, not covered by the amount of the
grant under- 22 Victoria, chapter 50, provided
that the work shall be completed to the sa
tisfaction o f the executive committee, the sum
of
273 15

6

35

To reimbursing the directors o f the Falmouth
Water Company, being the amount of stamp
duties

1

15

C ap.
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a. d .

duties paid by them under the act 21 Victo
ria, chapter 26, on the bill in aid of the Fal
mouth Water Company’s Acts, provided that
no remission of the stamp on the bill of last
session has been allowed, the sum of
F or paying to Giacomo Arnaboldi, amount paid
for rum duties on 175 gallons of rum, shipped on
the “ Salopian,” in the year 1851, he having,
through ignorance, failed to procure a certificate
of the exportation of such rum, to entitle him
to obtain the drawback, the sum o f
-

80

0

0

17 14

0

For paying to the honorable Alexander Joseph
Lindo, and George Geddes, esquire, members
[of] assembly for the parish of Saint Mary, and
the honorable Henry Westmorland and George
Scotland, esquire, members of assembly for the
parish of Metcalfe, towards the reconstruction
of the Highgate road, from Claremont estate,
in Metcalfe, to the junction of the main road
at Ballard’s Valley estate, in St. Mary, the sum
of £ 3 0 0 ; and for paying to the said Alexan
der Joseph Lindo, George Geddes, Henry
Westmorland, and George Scotland, towards
the reconstruction of the road from the junc
tion of the main road, at Trinity estate, tq the
wprks on Brunmer [Brimmer] Hall estate, Saint
Mary, the sum of £2Q0, making together
500

O 0

For paying to Margaret Maria Jolly, in considera
tion of her late husband, Commander Jolly,
having brought to this island, in 'tffe year.
1858, the “ Clementina,” loaded with Africans,
,
in doing which he was put to considerable ex -/
pense and loss, the sum of
100

0

0

For paying to the’ reverend Joseph Williams, by
way of settlement of his 'claim as rector of Port
land, for allowance for glebe and rectory, taxes,
law expenses, and interest, the sum of
198

0

O

For payment, quarterly, to John Daugfctrey, during the remainder of his life, for services render
ed to the island by him in his late office of in
spector of prisons, at the rate of, per annum
200

0

0

*

For

a . d.

1869.
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s. d.
For paying to tbe president and vice president of
the united Jewish congregation of SpanishTown, towards the repairs of two places of wor
ship in connection with tbe said congregation,
the sum of
-

0

0

For payment to the reverend Josiah Cork, to aid
him in completing the following school houses
in the Clarendoif mountains, namely, Good
Hope, Wildman’s Gift, and Authur’s Seat, and
that a return be made to the executive commit
tee o f the expenditure o f the grant, the sum o f 150

0

O

For refunding to Charles Levy, esqnire, amount of
duty paid by him on 41 packages o f iron roof
ing, imported by him, the sum of

16

6 11

For paying to James Gibson, oa the ground that
the accident, which caused him the entire loss
o f his sight, occurred while he was engaged
blowing stones for the repairs of the public
roads, the sum of
-

16

0

For paying to Alfred Holt, by his agent, William
Wright, being the fine imposed upon him by
the executive committee for breach of contract,
the sum of
.
.

200

O

450 0 a

For paying to the library committee the subscrip
tions to the newspapers ordered by the resolu
tion of the house of the 31 [31st] March last,
for the use o f the members of the house, the
sum of
-

30

0

O

For paying to the members of the executive com
mittee, for remunerating the attendants on the
house for the extra session, tbe sum o f

20

0

0

£21,134 10

3

The receiver-general is hereby directed to transfer to the main road Rewirer-generatt*
fund, from the balance of eight thousand four hundred and
sixty-two pounds four shillings and eight pence, returned by
him as due at the thirtieth September, one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-two, on account of the perpetual annuity,
the sum of six thousand four hundred pounds, the portion of
C
such

18
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such balance borne and provided in the estimates of the finan
cial year ending'thirtieth September, one thousand eight hun
dred and sixty-two.
J05I6 out o f “ Indus
trial Schools* Act”
fond, to be appropri
ated far obtaining a
location, &c. for die
girls1 reformatory*

That ior obtaining a permanent and suitable location of the girls’
reformatory a sufficient sum, uot exceeding five hundred and
sixteen pounds, out of the funds provided under “ The Indus
trial School’s Act,” be appropriated for the purchase of Studley
Park pen, with its appurtenances, near Kingston, to be settled
for the purposes of the institution. '

£415 9s. 3d. balance o f
grant for repairs o f the
Ziethe bridge, trans
ferred for repairs o f
other bridges in St.
James.

That the sum o f four hundred and fifteen pounds nine shillings and
three pence, balance of the graut under the act of the twentysecond Victoria, chapter fifty, for repairs of the Lethe bridge,
in the parishes of Saint James and Hanover, remaining after
completion of alt required repairs, be transferred and appro
priated in aid of the grant made, hut found insufficient for re
pairs of the Latium, Williamsfield, and Leyden bridges, in
the parish of Saint James.

£250 due for erection
o f bridge over, the
Daniel river transfer
red to main road fund
far purpose o f erect
ing same.

That the sum of two hundred and fifty pounds, amount of grant
returned by the receiver-general as voted and due forthe erec
tion of a bridge over the Daniel river, in the parishes of
Saint George and Portland, be transferred to the main road
fund, for the purpose of erecting the bridge.

Additional import
duties t<rbe applied to
main road purposes
till 30th Sept. 1863,
and afterwards to ge
neral public service.

The additional duties of customs on certain articles of import, le
vied by the act o f this session, shall be applied to main road
purposes until the thirtieth day of September, one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-three, and thereafter for the general
public service, or as may otherwise be directed by any act
hereafter to be passed.

Annual instalment o f
principal and interest
payable for parishes
under 18th Vic. ca p .'
60, to be*ascertained
and raised as part o f
annual general expen
diture.

That in lieu of communicating with the vestry of each parish, to
which advances shall have been made under the act of the
eighteenth Victoria, chapter sixty, the annual instalment of
principal and interest to be raised and payable on account of
each such parish, shall be^scertained, and the total amount of
the several annual sums requisite for such principal and in
terest monies on account of the several parishes shall be stated
in the estimates of the expenditure, and amounts required to
be raised for the public service, and shall be raised annually
accordingly as part of the general expenditure.

Iron roofing to be ad
mitted duty free.

After the passing of this act all iron roofing imported into this
island shall be admitted free from any duty whatsoever.

Receiver-general to
grant relief on ea-

The receiver-general is hereby directed to relieve Henry Darby,
and

a

. d.

1863.
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* and Edward Bolton, from the payment of the sum o f three
ton-pn&s,
hundred and ninety pounds, being two-thirds o f the value of “ 4*“ " b™«. *=■
certain escheated premises in their petition mentioned ; and
that the receiver-general do also repay to the said Henry Dar
by, and Edward Bolton, the sum of sixty-five pounds, being
•ne-sixth of the appraised value paid into the treasury by
Sarah Powell, deceased, and cancel the bond entered into by
the said Sarah Pamrell, and her sureties, to secure the payment
o f the said two-thirds o f certain escheated premises,

